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Murray, Kentucky Thursday Afternoon, December 3, 1931
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An interesting hialth program
will he given at the Martin's
Chapel school Friday atternoot
at two o'clock. Martin's Chapel
was selected by the county health
department as the model health
school of the county and as a
t.,sting field.
Following is the program:
Good Health Band—Primary
grades

No Tieltets
Required At. All
Events Are Cordially Open
to tiw Public.
Frank fort, Ky.

The parade will be colorful
Airplanes will
and beautif,il
carry Democratic streamers and
drop roces upon the grandstand
The
and Ole_ assembled hosts.
city will be artistically decorated
and the Capitol building will be
brilliantly illuminated.
A display of fireworks light iog up the
entire city will precede the Governor's Reception and Inaugural
The Inaugural Ceremonies will
he held on a stand erected in
front of the Capitol _at noon. The
parade.„•will start front North
Frankfort about 10: 31i o'clock
The • line of march will be on
Main, St. Clair. Second and rani;
tat Avenue to the Capitol. A reviewing stand will. be erected on
the steps near the Goebel monument front which the incoming
and
outgoing
Governors
and
Lieutenant-Governors will witness the parade. There will be
bands from Louisville. Lexington.
Madisonville,
Frank fOrt,
Covington, Ni:wport and 0111;tr
towns.
Louisville and Lexington pollee will assist Frankfort traffic
officers in handling crowds.
Lieutenant Colonel Vrank ii
Dusse is grand marshal of the
parade with Major C. W. .Longmire and Major Carl Norman, all
of Frankfort, aides.
After the inaugural ceremonies

EA

Play. "A
Child's Song
of
Reading, "I've an Awful Lot
of Trouble"—James Robert Mar- Thanksgiving- — Intermediate
grades'.
ton.
:Song, 'We're the Cutest Kids
Song, ,"Too Many Green
In Town"—Mildred Suiter, Azziples"—Second grade.
lee
Chariton, Maxine
Taylor,
Reading, "Fence or Ambu- Macy Ella Marton.
lance"— Willie Mae ilicherson.
Reading of the prize _S./Wiling
Play, -Troublemakers in the essays.
Vegetable Garden -- Primary and
The demonstration is sponsored
hi the. Nisrray Woman's Club.
the multitude of --People visiting Tritermedfrte grades.
the Capital.
Organized ComNISI:
.
L
7
4.
4a
mittees are covering. every Phase
of the day's rep ulienients, anti
r
nothing will be It ft undone to
Make the occasion successful.
N -4 A
A
Automobile:, will be parked on
Steel street. east end of Second
street, and the north ends of
Shelby. Steele, Murray and Capital Avenue.
The parking committee will have placards posted
at all parking places and will
have directing signs for the convenience of motorists.
16,
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ONLY 18 MORE SHOPPING DAYS
UNTIL CHRISTMAS
Governor Leff oon will greet visitors, Who will be unable to attend the night receotloh, in the
State Reception room of - the
Capitol.
Judge Laffoon, Mrs. Laffoon
and fatally will come here the
Monday before inauguration and
will be guests of Judge. and Mrs.
C. W. Hay at "Scotland" until
Inauguration Da> when they will
111()Vi' into the Mansion,
sic for the ball will be provided by three orchestras to be
stationed on the third floor of
the Cantol and the Senate and
abuse retiring rooms in the Rotunda.
No invitations will be issued
for the ball and reception. It is
open to the public. The reception will begin at 8 o'clock and
the receiving litre of the elected
State offiotals and their wive:.
will stand in the Stale Reception
room.
The reception will last
until 9: hO when the ball will
iiegin with a grand march to be
led by Governor Laffoon and
Mrs.l.tiffoon who will he followed
by
Lieutenant
Governor
Chandler and Mrs. Chandler the
other state officials L111(1 their
wives.
Other gilest.- will then
take their places in t he grand
march
Everything is being done to
provide comfort and pleasure for

Woman, 99; Leaves
157 Descendants
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Applications of limestone, phosphate and nitrate of- soda produced 92 bushels of corn to the
acre in Powell. county.
Daviess county farmers are
considering using their low-grade
tohacco for fertilizer.'

t_
Bring Christmas Joy
to Every Heart

BOARD tIF DIRECTtritS
Who Stand Back of This Bank

E. S. DIUGUID, furniture and hardware, E. S. Diuguid & Son, President of Bank,
Vice-President

of

M. T. MORRIS, farmer and stockman.
BEN GROGAN, Vice-President of Bank.
T. 0. TURNER, merchant and state senator.
J. D. SEXTON, hardware, Sexton Brothers.

W. L. WHITNELL, farmer.
TREMON BEALE, hardware, A. B. Beak & Son.
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Men and Money Make this Bank
Secure!
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Believing that this Cristmas,
more than ever, gift-lovers will
want to make this Christmas'
gifts-more permanent, useful and
beautiful, Bailey's has INCREASED iLs showing Of Practi.cal, useful "gifts that last--Jewelry,
Silverware and Leather Goods.

>,gji

AND PRICES, TOG, ARE LOWER.
We pride ourselves that Bailey's has
always been known for good values
and you Will he glad to see that we
are following the- trend of The finites
in LOWEST PRICE'S IN YEARS for
Vuality Jewelry. ,
We have not sacrificed quality for
the sake of price.
Sleet now from a more comprehensive 'stock than,ever.
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Bailey's has a wonderful
selection of Leather Goods.
Large anti small pieces, from bill folds to fitted cases.
Nothing is overlooked.

-.5-.-..

And your lucky friends
and relatives will be glad
that while you had one eye
on beauty you managed to
keep thaather eye on practicability. For Bailey's Leather Goods are made by
master craftsmen, downright beautiful, distinctive
and practical.

REMEMBER
that a small down payment will reserve any
article in our store until you are ready for it.

THE QUALITY JEWELER
FREE ENGRAVING AND GOLD IIETTERING

•••••

YOU ARE INVITED TO MAKE THIS BANK-YOUR
BUSINESS HOME

ar •
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Kindly remember that vie do free etiget‘iiii.:
tering, in 22-kA,Ai gold tin all Leather
•er
e.
plirchm..aml at our .dore.

18 YEARS OF DEPENDABLE SERVICE TO
PEOPLE OF THIS SECTION
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H. B. BAILEY

E.A. LASSITER, assistant cashier of Bank.

Bank of Murray
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Bes Wishes
Expressed in
LEATHER!

Jewelry—Truly The Gift
Everlasting!

EDD FILBECK, cashier of Batik.

1

14=1.04•1114,APO

Everyone is thrilled by Jewelry. Not only mothers, Wives, Sweethearts, Sisters and Grandmothers, but Fathers, Sons, Brothers, Grandfathers and Uncles.
Beau,- The first -Christmas- gifts- were jew
tiful jewels imply the spirit of giving. More than
anything else, they are an eloquent expression of
the Christmas message. That is why gifts are
best bestowed in terms of jewelry.
Here at Bailey's is a wonderful assortment of
gifts for everyone on your list. There are many,
many beautiful articles priced extremely low for
friends you wish to remember inexpensively, as
well as more valuable gifts for those nearer you.
Do not be puzzled by what to give. Bring your
list to Bailey's where there's any 'appropriate
selection for everyone.
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Wishes to Present Its

W. S. SWANN, tobacconist, Kennedy & Swann,
Bank.

Lynn Grove H.S.

ARLINGTON, KY., Nov. 28—
Mrs. Mary Hite. 99, died at Milburn.
.
She leaves seven children, 67
grand-children -anal 93
greatgrandchildren.
If she had lived until March 4.
she would hale been 1
years
of age.

THE BANK OF MURRAY

Volume C; No. 49

*

Fonzo field Bottling Co.
Miss Thelma Jones. teacher of
the 5th and 6th eradee, was abgent Wedensday 071 account of
school is as follows:
Illness.
-7
Billy Ray Atkins, James CarThe weekly chapel nasembly
Buron
roll,
Autrey
Carroll,
Tuesday, was entertained
Because of ad weat her, mitt last
Richerson, George Ed Hargrove,
with a Thanksgiving program
Old Time Fiddler's Contest, plan given by the fourth grade., spdnEugene
Doris s Charlton, Fred
Thanksgiving night, was sored by Miss McDaniel.
Atkins, James Robert Barton, ned for
Miss Lam,' Gibson, from Deeh.Har- postponed. It will be held Friday
Hafford Carroll, Darrell
ler.. Ohio, has,entered school at
night, December 4.
grove, Loyce Morris.
Lynn Grove -ca an eighth grade
The Lynn Grove-Concord basDora Loue Morris, Dona Lee
student.
Frischeduled
for
ketball
game
Morris, Helton Canip. Dorothy
Members of the faculty attendSutter, Dorothy Paye Hargrove, day nista, will be played Thursthe-.F, D. E. A.- at Murray,
ed
Grove
the
Lynn
Azzilee Charlton, Maxine Taylor, day night on
duritig the Thanksgiving,
Mildred Frances ,Carroll, Oyna floor.
days:
Charlton, Robbie Faye Richerson,
For the second time this year
-Lillian Prances Suiter, Thelma Dan Cupid has allot his arrow
carloads of Caldwell
Three
Jo Brewer, Margaret Camp, Mar- Into the hearts of the freshman county.
'cattle will be sent to the
cella Taylor.
class.
His Thanksgiving arrow fat show at the Bourbon:Stock
James Charlton. Charles Rog-' pierced the heart of Misa Mary Yards in Louisville in NMembeir.
era. Mary Eila Barton, Kathryn Frances Lockhart. She was marGarrard county farmers have
Charlton. Willie May Richerson. ried Wednesday night to Mr. H. made ready: enough rock to keeii
ElroySuiter, Dulcie Mae Swann, L Erwin of Ma“ields
Mr. Er- is etat,litne_crafftLbtlay jQr
teacher, ()pia ii,1 Brewer, Noel

AV;

The Strength of Any
Bank Is The Men
Behind It...•
-

lad Ian
Dan4 — Intermediate
grades.
Drill, "Milk Bottle Fairies"5th and 6th grade boys.
Duet, "Wont You Come and be
My Playmate"--Azzilee Charlton and Mary Ella Barton,
'Doctor
Play,
Health"—all
grades.
Reading—Maxine Taylor.

*

Suiter.
Niiiilled
Coel,
Farmer, William Taylor.

Awarding of prizes, Mt s. B.
Health Demonstration Program Will Be
Warterfield.
Given at Martin's Chapel Friday, 2 p. m. The roster of student In the

INAUGURAL TO BE
BRILLIANT AFFAIR
The City of -Frank fort will be
splc and span for the Inaugural
Ceremonies on Tuesday, December StL.
Mayor T. E. Kenney.
who is also
Chairman of the
Inaugural
Committee.
General
hm a corps ot work men cleaning the streets of leaves, polishing up the street lights and has
called upon Frankfort citizens
to clean their premises in preparation for the I hall _11 ra Ceremonies.
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By The t'alloway County
NOrtli Fourth Street. Nfori-,0 Kv
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Postoffiis- Iturr.i,). Ky., as second

aorld again,
His .bleased part to heaven.
And slept in peace"

"All's Well That

Ends Well"

ciao, road matter

The old saw that "he who
laughs last laughs best was well
MEMBER

K

bourne out by the 1931 football

TUCK Y PRES
ASSOCIATION

,I Member Ig3IT'
klAT10sLal.

EDITORIAL

ASsOCIATIOH

College
at Murray
LChe boys have alt= laugh at
I their critics who direly predicted
at the start of the SktilSt.111 that
lt-L1111

i Hurray would have tier
t gridlion
gridiron .record in years.

worst

AUST efOri
%dr

By JO*

Perhaps there's not such a
paradox after 411 in both wets
and drys claimina an increase in
number Maybe there's just morel
folks than ever talking dry and
drinking wet.
•••*****
Batten, Barton, Duiatine & Osborn, a leading advertising
agency, says buainee.. was suffering from fever in 1929 and
In 1931,

101
didn't know it.
E. 14., 41
Es on t ho Thoroughbreds' most ness is suffering from chills and
s!...14.,., : .. ...les --In First Congreaslonal District an i Henry and
dependahir rati btrels shed tears seems to be well aware of it.
Stewar! Cstees-s '1"enn.,•$1.e. a 'y•ar ; Kentucky. 11155: riaewhere, s2...0
Kates and information about e`alloway county market w hen
boys floundered
the

busi-

application.

Raskob wants a show down on
throttgh their first three games
, of being is close I ,t the hearts with two defeats and only a tie whiskey. That will be generally
Brother Pigue
%rid lives of the people of this [ with an admittedly inferior Delta satisfactory as lona as it is voluntary and no hip-pocket search, [anunity as Brother Pigue, As Teachers eleven.
ot the last of the ora
,a,aug man, with the enthusiAnd the boys were a little bit ing allowed.
staiu arts of the church, . .,.
and energies of youth, he uncertain of themselves. Howgracious and good and kitedly ....:.. a our People; in his aging • ever, reasons are ample. In the
You will notice that appeals

and sincere with a siacerity that • , , .i.:'s, enriched with the expert- • first place, it was a green team
we all might well .eteaulate, a •.:(era of lifetime, he continued with a majority of sophomores
man who has "fought the good .,,, minister to us in our sick- facing high-class college competiand nesses, in our hours of woe and tion for tla: first time
fight" and labored long
faithfully in the vineyard of the sadness, and rejoice with us in
Secondly, and tots Is important
Lord, went —on to reward and , our happiness.
system
of play was
too, the
glory last Sunday.
Thousands - of families have radically changed this year front
Anti as the soul of the Retr, knowne him as an intimate friend the mode that had been followed
Richard Hugh Pigue. was wafted . in joeful times and in bitter days. here for the past several years.
upward to -Mansions of • Light. 1.AiwaYe he has stood, Gilbralter- It was a big job to take a green
utuandl of hearts were sad and like, a friend when friendship eleven and mold it to an entirely
thousands of eyes were salty with end helping kindness were most new style of performing.
tears
throughoux
the
entire needed
. Hopes fell with a thud when
Memphis conference •ind whereTo perpetuate his name and the Racehorses merely tied Delta
es er else this beloved man was I
to
fellow
carry on his service
and even then had to come beknown. .
man. Brother Pigue leaves -six hind ia the last half after trailBrother Pigue was a militant splendid sinus.
To these dear ing 12 to
it at the mid-game
gaffer in the "army bi christ. boys. who_ spent. their haPPY
armistice:
Comprtimise. even the slightest 'childhood days, in this county,
But the boys suddenly found
yielding. with any principle was *the 'abiding sympathy of Brother themselves at Bowling Green
• not his nature. He fought hard Pigue's
thous- and held a strong Western eleven
thousands and
and cleanly for the cause
of ands of- friends goes out' in un- to one touchdown while giving
Christianity and for his church.
battA measure.
the Hilltoppers the most exciting
Few men have had the irivilere
afternoon of the current fall.
L.:1.y it be said of him.
And they finished the season
in scintillating glory with five
stcaight victories under their

GREETING CARDS
WISH your friends a happy holiday season by greeting card. For distinctive
cards select them here.
CARDS to suit every taste at all prices.

JONES DRUG COMPANY
At Your Service

The Madison eounty tobaceo
Stone and
Waymon
Clinton visited !ratan crop is said to be the best in
They report bight thous- the history of the county, and
bushel
corn
crop and five wag- probably as good as any grown
We have not yet gotten the
on
of
cotton,
baki bushel of in the burley district.
loads
habit, in this section, of walking
potatoes.
on the correct side of the high-

How to Walk on

-He gave his honours to the

are now made for the "more unfortunate" Instead of the "less

fortunate' .
A Kentucky

educator says Kentucky doesn't have a surplus of
good school teachers". There's
never a surplus of able persOns
in any line of endeavor.

The Highway

of

Hill Adams, uur faithful milk
is very busy "rocking the
en the left side of the. highway. cradle". They have a week old
There are several reasons who. son.
Eininit Clover of Lake county
The principal one is that you
face directly oncoming traffic has moved back to Mrs. Eule
and have a better opportunity to Slaughter's farm.
Mr. and Mrs. Bearl Darnell
side-step it. Traffic overtaking
you passe-s safely to your right. are teaching an up-to-date school
\Viten , you walk on the right- at Coldwater.
Bain! rain! 'Dark day:' by
lidnd side ot the road, as we
have become accustomed in this Hugh Conway-. For- three days
territory, you 'rim the risk of the sun has ceased to shine on
y.
It is many times safer to walk

W

being run down by cars coming
on from be-hind.
°Mimes, in
walking down the road we be-

come
pre-occupied
by
our
thoughts and do not hear the
warning horn, if the motorist is
thoughtful enough to sound it.
.Uid experience has demonstrated

that there is a certain number
of niotorists who had just about
as soon run down a pedestraln as
t.la around him,
The principal danger conies

Man

1-

Kentucky home. "Hope
net er die".
"Jots by Joe- said, "The young

ins

YOU CAN SAVE MONEY HERE
One Profit, Close Margin, Quick Sales
WE BUILD OUR HARNESS RIGHT
HERE IN MURRAY

old

enchantments

For people who want somethnig better

Ii ather who used to spank her son
for playin• 'seven-up' with King
and queen cards is now the
champion bridge player at the
club-. Yes, Me and Jimmie Bas-

than Eastern-made—Quality
considered, price asked
You owe it to yourself to investigate before you buy

tell and Mack Dunaway slipped

off from the old (?) folks one November night to the back of the
field and were playing cards and
suddenly a star fell, we quit!
Thought it was judi:etlient day,
In ten years the old folks were
playing Eucre 'till midnight. Then
was when the -world was -flat".
Now this nigger don't play noth-

SPECIAL PRICE ON PUTTING CELLULOID IN
CAR CURTAINS FOR NEXT SIXTY DAYS

'BRAUSA & REDDEN
Located on Balcony in Rear of Wilkinson's
Barber Shop, Next to Capitol Theatre
Front and Rear Entrance
LOOK FOR OUR SIGNS

. Stella Gossip

•

Stop!
; iteni '
Do you have a newt.
We want it.- Our readers
want it. It only takes a minute
to tell us, mail it -or phone it
if 5fr.

LEDGER & TIMES

Attention!
WI

Everything in Toys
Come See Our "Bigger Than Ever" Christmas Selections!
SPECIAL FOR SATURDAY—A'Big Box of Rich
Wrapped,.10c each (Limit 5 boxes to a customer)
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Make This a Practical, Sensible 0
0 Christmas of GIFTS TO WEAR! 11
0

Which will be ready

Developed by Parker Bros. in collaboration with an expert of Fleishmann
Yeast Company.

,

5c to $1.00 STORES

^

0n
II
O
"Thor-o-bread"
Monday, December 7

Cellophane

..0.0.0.0.0.0....i.,...0.0
OII
Turner's 00
F
at
i
Can Be
El
0

You Will Smile
Your Approval of
Our New Loaf

Chocolates,

H. A. McELROY & CO.

Mrs. Housewife

*VW

Union county farmers report
return of 90 Cents to 11.30
bushel from wheat fed to hogs,
when the local wheat price was
30 cents a bushel.

PUT US TO THE ACID TEST

when children use the highway
It
going, lo ad from school.
your little 'boy or girl is obliged
to use the highway to reach
school, caution the little folks
The turkey gets his revenge on to form the habit of walking ing'.
down the „left-hand side of the
If you want to die early, just
sour stomach the day after.
road and don't forget to do so fuss and growl all day long,
especially at meal time and don't
Joe Costello of the Cynthiana yourself.
This recipe is to
Many lives and serious acci- net er lau.h
Democrat, is kind endligh to call
us "one of the leading Deraooratic dents can be saved in this man- be served boiling hot!—'Sagle'
papers of the state" (Get :that lier.
'word, "leading". All wile little
boys know when Christmas is
nearing.

21.392,190 persons voted for
The Thanksgivina services at
Herbert Hoover in 1928 and 2
lation Grove were well attended
392,000 of them are sorry of it Three
were
gospel preacher's
present. By the way Old Eagle
, Two greatest roes of mankind ate a hig dinner tat home) (it
in the past two years are drouth fat chicken, pumpkin 'pie and
and depressimi. - Ista'w that JUN- etc.. that he came out like Atiths
takes
an
The Ledger & Times
ter Pluyius has the drouth down n'
Queen's
Andy at Madam
especial "home town" pride in and gasping for breath let's all
Thanksgiving dinner!!
this year's edition of Thoroughs light in and lick the depression.
Premiums at Coldwater's fidbreds. because it was captained
dlers coetest were awarded to
by a Murray boy, l'aul ':Cricket"
Unemployment -is against - the Nlarine singing euartet; John Key
Perdue.. A ftmer little bundle
and Dr. Adams best duet; best
than wishes of most everyone.. If you
and scrap
ot dynaimile
consider the harp player, Jennings Turner;
"Cricket" never walk &d on any don't believe it, just
would like to be best banjo player, Earlie Youngmans football field mad we con- number who
commissioner
for the blood; 'best string band. Coldhighway
tile
team
and • his
gratulate, him
water; best- fiddler, own selection
district.
first
Mates on their glorious record
guitar solo.
Lawrence;
Cloys
*se
achieved under _handicaps and unChester Marine; best- whistler,
Our frank opinion is that if
favorable circumstances.
best best fiddler
Boyd Carter;
The coaching staff comes in there's a charity football game
playing Soldier's Joy, Cecil Beafor a lion's share of the praise. between the Paducah and Mayfiddler.
cell;
best all-around
Head -Coach tutchin. Coaches field football teams there'll be
Cecil Ilazzell; and Old Eagle get
Morgan, Stewart and Miller have none for the players on the other
playin g
for
premium
$1.50
done la splendid piece of work. side.
"Bonaparte's Retreat" then the
Truly MOrray College acquit-.
roof weft off! .
The 1932 automobiles are now
ted herself nobly in her birth
out but what we're looking for
Pear in the S. 1. A. A..
is that promit:ed - 1932 prosperity.
Sudan grass, tried this year lay•
Eighteen 'more shopping days.
Owen county tamers, furnished
an abundance. of pasture during DO IT NOW!
the late summer and early fall,
when other grasses were short.

Witt'
.()%sABIL
PRICES
'
iikV6

James

Greer
Smith.

Now, if ever, is the time to be practical at Christmas time, ariddithat means practical gifts tifi wear for
everyone on your ligt. "Naught Can Compare With Gifts to Wear."

it

,My sale is still going on and New-Fall and Christmas goodsjustreceiveil are going at sales prices, too. 0
No ort-e. has too many clothes and big folks and small folks will appreciate something comfortable to

O

more than gcw -gaws that Will be forgotten before the first of January,
Give the women-folks Hosiery, Underwear, a Coat, a 'Dress, Lingerie, Dress 'Goods. Give the men0, folks an Overcoat, Suit of Clothes, Hose, Boots, Shoes, a hat, a warm jacket. Give the little
folks a Sweater, Stockings, Boots, an Overcoat, a Suit of Clothes, Coat. BE PRACTICAL!
wear much

-.
A LOT OF LADIES COATS JUST RECEIVED TO GO AT REDUCED PRICES!

If your neighbor isn't using Parker's Bread ask
her to try the NEW "THOR-O-BREAD"

Get Our Prices Before Buying

Parker Bros Bakery a
0
O

a

'1.0. TURNER 1

' A ..aludei I, rant HI it Model

MURRAY, KY.'

We_ Will,Continue Our 5c Loaf-

SI-IRDAT BUILDING

_
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Hazel Route 3

11.30 a

to hogs,
price was

We are having
some rainy
weal her in this Comm unity. A wful
cold rains.
Mr. Ira Wilson arid friends,
left for their home in Detroit,
Mich., Wednesday morning after
spending six weeks visiting parents and friends.
Mr. and Mrs. Will Clark and
daughter,
Miss
Pearl
spent
Tharsday with Mr. and Mrs. Gat Ion Clark.
• Mr. and Mrs. Elmus Wilson
and 601i.; Earl Nia, spent Friday
night with Mr. and Mrs. Naylor
Clayton._

ST

3

ales
IT

Mr. Jake Perry has not cat,
hut he pas "The Dog That Caine
Bark°.

tter

Mrs. Hattie
Stella W ikon

_

Wilson and Mrs.
Laois! MI's. Mary

LOOK FOR YOUR NAME

)IN

THEATRE
HOME OF MODERN ENTERTAINMENT

Murray

••

: :

-

Kentucky

Showing Continuous-2:30 till 10:30 P. M.
CHILDREN 10c

ADULTS, MAT. 25c; Nights 35c

FRIDAY, DECEMBER 4. , SATURDAY, DECEMBER 5

"HIS WOMAN"
- IA:An-Gary Cooper
• and
Claudette Colbert

"THE AVENGER"

MRS. VERNON STUBBLEFIELD ,

—With

BUCK
JONES
MRS. C. C. DUKE

MONDAY and TUESDAY, December 7-8
,e

hane

• • THE STAR
OF
STARS

).

RUTH

crimIE
nee a

ON

IN

per

MEM\

Hazel News
Mrs l'atty Lowry Moor and
children, Gene and Billie Dean,
left Friday morning for their
home in Indiana after being called home to attend the funeral
of her brother, Gains Lowry.

If you spend your money
for PRINTING in Murray,
you get a second chance at
the same old dollar—
When that dollar goes out
of town it's Gone! Gone!
Gone!
If it's Printing—we can do it
THE LEDGER & TIMES 'ground,

beFREE MOVIE TICKETS

la Hazed

Warren, who is on the sick Itat,
Saturday afternoon.
Mrs. Tom Elkins is very low.
Inflamation of the gums, from
having her teeth extractedMr. and MI6. Leonard Craig
and daughter, Miss Mary Sue of
Flint Michigan, are here visiting
their parents, Mr. and Mrs. John
Craig, and Mr. and Mrs. J. N.
Wilson.
Miss Pearl Clark visited Miss
Opal Vick of Providence Saturday night.----"Tilda".

HEN one thinks of the tra•
ditlons of Christmas celo
bration In New Englund
the Middle states, and
even farther West, in ths
early part of the Nine
teenth century, it is to
vision
snow - covered
sleigh rides, and the jingle
of sleigh bei.ls, with Christmas trees
and Santa Claus, much as today in
those sections. Whole families gohag visiting in the bob-sled, to partake of the Christmas feast built
around the turkey!
Those were great times and days,
and their annals live in the works
of famous literati of the East coast
when our Republic was comparatively young.
But at the same time a mighty
eivilization was being bullied on the
West coast, though how different
was the Christmas observed in the
sparsely settled and undeveloped
land that is now Caltforpia! And
Low few to leave record!
However, Albert Robinson, a clerk
who left Boston for California in
July, 1828, and after 110 days
reached Valparaiso, and Mernterey
on February 15, 1S29, has left In
his "life In California," published
In the late forties, description of a
Christmas celebration held at the
mission In San Diego that shows
the contrast between such events
on the east and west coasts at that
time.
business toek him, to
various parts of the (now) state,
and while on a visit from his headquarters In SRO Francisco to his
friend Don Jose Antonio Estudillo,
coinandante of San Diego, wrote of
the Christmas festivities lie had witnessed:
"Don Jose Antonio
• was ever
on the alert seeking for some new
device for my gratiacatIon. It was
nearly time for the religious festival
of 'lit noel, buena' (the holynght)
arid he directed the tustoniary exhibition of the gets-tores."rhey were
rehearsing night after night, till at
length Christmas arrived, and I had
an opportunity of belielding the midnight mass and the subsequent perforum tires.
"At an early hour illuminatiens
commenced, tiresvorks were set off.
and all was rejoicing. The elaireli
hell
.e, ran; merrily, and tong before

1=0

OFFICIALLY—
Listed as Dead,
ACTUALLY—
The Most Notorious W
man in Paris!

0
H. L

0

is

0
00

SLEI)l)

MRS. H. P. WEAR

WEDNESDAY and THURSDAY, Dec. 9-10
RICHARD ARLEN
AND
JACK OAKIE
- !NI

"TOUCHDOWN"

(-While in N.1oak stop at
[ffective/Hotel CLARIDGE

11 •
too.

C to

nen-

vea•

ES!

NT 0
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-TRRot'Y CL4IRIDGEAATD- 5-,ce

Mr. and Mrs. T. S. Herron
:pent Thanksgiving in Trezavent
as guests of their parents, Mr.
and, Mrs. Tom Herron.

N OLD, old lady told me
somethina strange one
Mrs.
Dona
Mansfield
and
time, "Santa Claus," she
tiatiehters, Mrs. Frank Hoversaid, "is the lialut of little
ramp, Mrs. Lynn Boyd Phipps of
children._ But there Is a
Paducah, were guests of Mr, and
grownups' saint at ChristMm' 0. B. Turnbow Thankseivs
was time, too, who stands
beside us measuring our
Mr:. Ed Shelton and mother,
gifts arid rea.ralina them truly. Ile
wouldn't judge by the Means We use. Mrs. Mansfield of Paducah, were
For," the old, old lady stalled sweet- cm sts of Mr. and Mrs. Torn Clans
ly, "love makes a gift great at ton Wednesday.
..
-Mr, Leo Hovercanap and friend.
Christmas time."
In a small bungalow at the edge Miss Johnson of Paducah, were
of a western town, a woman named Hazel visitors Thursday afterMartha, and her daughter, Ruth, nno
on,
sea ed. They and their house %ere
Turnbow J. E. laittlea bit shabby. But that does not ton, Ralph Mayer, Joseph Miller
matter at Christmas time.
and others attended the Murray"Dear me'!" Martha sighed as she Memphis football game at Murtook the last stitches, "I dread ray Friday afternoon.
Christmas eN cry year.
It means
Mr. and Mrs. Elvis Swor of
work and sacrifice. I could have had Catlettsburg, Ky., were here Fria good pair of stockings for what. day to visit Mr. and Mrs. Zol
I paid for Aunt Caroline's present.
But I'd be ashamed to send her Sw°
Miss
Ir' . Cornelia
and Charles
less."
George Jr. of
Paducah spent
"Yes!" Ruth snapped. "She and Thanksgiving with their aunt,
Anna probably think we're trash Mar. Jack Wilson and family.
anyway. And look at what they give
Miss Mary Sue Garrett had as
us! Last year Anna sent a bunch of
her
guest • on
Thanksgiving.
fancy boxes. Imagine what on earth
.hilises Sarah Elizabeth Overby
ee'd do with them!"
and Sadie Nell Outland, Porter
"Ana's selfish, .that's what!"
NVhite Jr., and Billie Swann of
Martha nodded with sudden convicMurray.
•
tion. 'She- wouldn't work the way
Preston Perry was in Paris,
you've had to. She'd think It was
Tenn., Sunday, visiting friends.
beneath her."
C. D. Paschall was in Trenton,
The Idea enraged Ruth.
She
glared. "I'll show her some day, the Tenn., Tuesday and Wednesday
—so
insane anooty thing! rm goingeatO -on businesti. •
Miss Laura Nile Hill of l'aris.
be somebody. And she With her
Tenn., spent Thanksgivine here
pampered life--!"
Martha nodded. "She's just like visiting her cousin, Nliss Virginia
her mother. Caroline always had to Wilson.
fi! McLeod and wife and
have her way. Always haughty and
proud. I neviaaocould understand 1110 it- - Miters, Misses Virginia
sAll-gm, and Laura Mae Hill,
why your uncle married her."
"Hub!" Ruth wrote their names were Memphis visitors a few days
•
•.
on the tags. :Ate, either! 'What a )ast week.
Mrs
Mr. J. B.
Mayer and
AlYrtle 'Osbourn spent Sunday in
Murray with Mrs. Amanda White
and sons.
Mr. and Mrs. Pat Thompson
spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs.
Billie Hendon near cherry.
D.owdy Walls was in Murray
Monday on business.
Mr. and Mrs., Carl Marehall of
tied!' Concord' were, week-end
visitors in the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Miller Marshall.
Mr. and Mrs. Elwood Blackburn spent
the week-end with
Mrs. Blackburn's
parents, Mr.
and Mrs. L. Wilcox.. near .Cherry.
E. M. Mason. and 0.- 11. Turnbow spent one day list week in
•
"Anna's Selfislis That's What!" Mad- Paducah.
tha Nodded.
Mrs. Koffman and children of
Trenton, Tenn., are here Off a few
life he must lead with those twits':
days business with her parents,
"With them it's always 'me and
Mr. and .Mrs, L. L. Miller. "
mine."
dele—e-f—isressidetiee
nnaTI as crude as s
can be. Remember Ole time—"
But the recording saint went On.
ile had found the value of their
gifts. And he was anxious to see
Aunt Caroline and Anna.
They were in a large living room
before a merry lire. There were
great holly wreaths in the beautiful windows. And from the kitchen
came the song of the eon.
awe. *west-ea aellSrft_Rt..1-tor rtr her. "AlmoSt through with Aunt
Martha's- present?"

----)

the time of mass the pathways leading to the presidio were enlivened
by crowds hurrying to devotion. I
accenarrorglawe
:assonaie.• w
procured for me • streelesseisere
0,111.1 see distinctly everything that
a. And
Aunt Caroline nodded.
took place.. The mass commenced,
Palre VIncente de Oliva (died 1S45) if you've' finished Ruth's handkeroffiriated, and at the conclusion of chiefs, we'll get the package off. I
CARLISLE CLTCHEN - MISS GWENDOLYN HAYNES the mysterious 'sacrificio' he pro- hope Martha likes this."
duced a small Image representing
"She will. Aunt Martha's a dear.
the infant Savior which he held ie Wouldn't it be great if they could
Underneath each picture add sonic person's name or
hanils for all who chase to ap- spend Christmas with us some
will be- foundelt persons finding their name under any add will (dip his
time'?" Anna's eyes glowed. Thedoorman of the Capitol, lie or prom h 811,1 hiSS
this entire add and present it
"Wouldn't it! Too bad you and
"After this, the tinkling of the
name
their
which
of
picture
see
the
FREE
to
admitted
she Will be
guitar was lietthl without, the body Ruth can't know' each other better.
is-underneath.'
of the church was cleared, and im- You're so near the same age. Mar:
mediately commenced the harmoni- (ha .writes that Ruth -is working
ous sounds of a choir of voices. The hard. She's going to aubousst to
characters entered in procession, something!"
adorned with appropriate costumes,
Anna arose to write the names
and hearing banners. There were on the tags. "I'll bet she does. Resix females representing shepherd- member when she was a little girl,
esses, three men and a boy,
she used to he so ambitious? I'm
"One of the men personauci- going to use this pretty tag on her
ter, one a hermit, and the other package. Isn't it fun getting things
ON LOCUST AT 18th
Bartok), a lazy vagabond. whilst the off to them! I wish we could send
/NOW g
boy represented the archangel Ga- them something nicer."
briel. The Flory of their performCaroline smiled. "Martha is senanera IS partially drawn from the sitive andsi wouldn't hurt her by
Bible, and commetices with the sending things so much better than
angers appearance to the shepherds, she could afford for us.
Little
his account of the birth of our Sai- things cati cypress our love just as
lor and etherration to them to reI'd be happy with only a card
keOrt 454
pair to the scene of the manger.
from them. It's the thoughte, you
Mir
dialogue is then carried on of know. . . ."
Ainna smiled and placed each
conslaerable
length relative to the
BEST 754 DINNER
attrihntee of the Deity. ii hich emis package tenderly Into a box.
P4,1 ST.LOUIS
And the packages passed each
to the submission 'of Satan.
. "For several days this thert:risal other in the nails. By chance the
d
represeatation Is exhibited at the had the same kind of tags:
'Nolerry Christmas ttral love'from
principal housea, and the performers at the conclusion of the play Ruth and Aunt Martha."
"Merry Christinas„ end love-from
are enterteined with-refreshments.
•
Vie- boys take an enthusiastic part Anna and Aunt Caroni:ie."
But the. gaown-up' Santa made
In the performance, and follow
0
20
shout ?rem house eto house, perfect- very diffeleut notations. For"Christ•
ly enraptured with the comicaillties mas is Se memorial te a Prime
whose greatest conimaiiihnent was
of the hermit and Bartolo."
11..ove one ariortier- sad- eel add
How different from the gay '
Christmas celebrations of Califor- "Judge not" rind "Revile not."
AN hat will our Christmas gift recnig's present millions! And how different from elmt a as taking place ord be? For who cau prove Met the
hsst q„,id,1•41.
r id.''ad !Rkly
an lbs said mast 1
•
fit vitt isestrns etaseseEre else.
Ig`gism'sli'Sse ao-eatOliiiii Crean

111•1118111111111011111111111111111111111111111111111111111111
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Fireworks Were Set Off, and All
Was Rejoicing.

Our Christruu.s"r
Gift keeord
.
- / \'•
U0ara Mee Hily-.;----"

Miss Nlaude Walker who works
in leiducalt spent Thanksgiving
with
her
sister,
Mrs. F. W•
Grubbs and Dr. Grubbs.

of Hardin.
Mr. -and Mrs. Carlos Brooks
and sun. Rafe, spent ThanksgivThe Arrifo lioniemakers' melting with their daughter and sising was opened by the president-ter,
Mrs.
Treva
Oakley of
calling the house to order. Roll .
Aurora.
e
call was answered with "What
Misses Bertha Lee and Velma I AM Thankful For". Twelve'
Booker were Saturday guests of IlleMbiors
were
p`resent.
The
Alissee Ellie and Lois Mathis.
inembere came attired in colonial _
Nellene and Imogene Lovett costumes. No lesson was given s
were Sunday guests of Edna and as Mrs. Moore, it .tkler, was - not
'Our
school ia
progressing Opal Lee! Mr. Jess Lovett and present.
•
nice
-hi
Our teacher and the chil- 'family visited their mother, Airs.
talkThe
hours
spent
dren were very busy last week Lula Lovett of Olive.
pleasantly, being" conducted br
preparing
their
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Oakley of Mrs. Rayburn.
Thanksgiving
socialon—
The hour includ
program.
Palmer were Thanksgiving guests ed a
reading by Mrs. Madti
Mrs.
Willie
Let, Mr. Toni -of Mrs. Oakley's father and mothJones, and Mr. Toy Jones visited er, Mr. and Mrs. Willie Hopkins Mrs. Phillips.
of Dexter Route 1.
our school last week.
Apples,
pears, and
peanuts
May Hopkins of Beaten were served as refreshments ts
The Thanksgiving program was
Is
visiting
her_parents, Mr. and old time split baskets.
as follows:
Mrs. Lagon Nanny.
The meeting was held with
Song--"Softla and Tenderly",
The little
daughter not Kell Mrs. L.
Rayburn
Wednesday'
by four girls.
Tucker is able to be out again afternoon. November 25th,
Playlet,
"Victoria
sod the
after a case of diphtheria. -The next meetine will be held ‘7•
Book-folks".
Characters were;
Mr. Will Lee of Dexter Retute in the home of Mrs. Keys Futrell::
Victoria, Pauline Houston; Hei1, is S leit itt I.; his son, John Lee, on December 1 s .
Bunt forget
di, Lillian Pruett, Jack and Jill,
or Hardin Route 2.---"Rose Bud" t.4e date
Khadra Delle Duncan and Fate

Saturday on busineak
Mr. and Airs. Leonard Craig
and little daughter, Mary Sue at
Detroit, Mich., are here on a
visit to their parents, Mr. and
Mrs. John Craig and Mr. and
Mrs. Joe Wilson, of Providence.
— -- —
-—

B.

Almo Homemakers

Palestine School

Robert*,
Rebecca
Of
Sunny
Brook Farm, Edna Lee, Robin
Hood, Vernon Billington, Alice,
Reltpa R(104.0,, Mad Hatter, Leon
Qaldwell, Huckleberry Finn and
Torn Sawyer, Troy Bogard and
L. V. Ross, and lied Piper, L. V.
Ross.
Playiet, "Maggie Tulliver Visits
the Gypsies'', . Characters were;
The Old Gypsy
Woman, Otene
Caldwell; Young gypsy woman,
Marie Gay; Leader of the Gypsies, Vernon Millington; Maggie
Tulliver, Edna Lee, and Mr. Tullliver, L. V. Ross.
Playlet, "The First Thanksgiving". Characters were; Governor Bradford, L. V. Ross; Captain Standish, Rafe Brook,. Elder Brewster, Vernon
Misetreea Brewster. Dortha
Remeinber, Louise Tatinn; Priscilla, Edna Lee; and
Mary, Olene Caldwell.
. Recitation. "The Bill ot-l'arti".Mae Burkeen.
Song, "Atithnin Hearts-, be
four girls,
Recitation, 'Thanksgiving Time'
by Opal Lee.
Song,
"Railrogd
Flagnian's
Sweetheart a Dortha Mae Burkeen.
Recitation. 'Thanksgivina Day'
by Edison Lee.
Reel ta lion
"My
II usic-,
Dortha Caldwell.
Recitation, 'Thanksgiving Day'
by Livise Tatum.
Song, "Lullaby Yodel", Dorthis
Mae Burkeen.
Recitation, "A Perpetual
Thanksgiving-, Edna Lee,
at-s. Emily Jones of Dexter
Route" 1 had as her guest this
week, her sister. Miss Bertha het,

Dortha

WANTED TO BUY
CALVES, COWS, HOGS,
LAMBS, Etc.
We Will Pay Market Price
For Stuff Delivered
ANY DAY
Truck Rims to St. Louis
Three Times a
Week

Wasies%

e Can-STRETCH YOUR DOLLAR AND
TURN MORE OF YOUR GRAIN
INTO MILKLINSEED MEAL
COTTON SEED MEAL
SOYBEAN MEAL
CORN GLUTEN MEAL
IODIZED SALT
DRY MOLASSES

34%

Cow Chow—

A Perfectly Balanced
Highly Digestible Protein Supplemeht.
•

300 LBS. HOME-GRAIN
100 LBS. 34c7c COW „CHOW
This mixture costs less than $1.00 per
cwt., and it'll 'make lots of milk and
profit
Come in and let us show you
1,.

WE WANT YOUR PRODUCE

J. W. Clopton & Co.
,PHONE 38

MURRAY
1111LNUNIII
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&
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Profitable feeds for livestock and pouis
by. They lower your cost of production
and make you more profits.

SHROAL BROS.

.11•1111.•

_
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Money--Saving Specials
ON GETTING YOUR CAR READY FOR WINTER

Extended Through December

Account Unseasonable Weather
PASSENGER CAR BRAKE RELINING

Genuine Chevrolpt Parts Used
TWO-WHEEL CHEVROLET. BRAKES
Regular December
Price Spael. Price
$,1.00
$5.30
Service ...,
• , .
4.75
Emergency
8.75
Service and Emergency
FOUR-WHEEL CHEVROLET BRAKES
December
Regular
Price Spec'l Price
$1.00
$5,30
Service -Front
4.00
5.30
Service—Rear
Emergency 8.00
.. 10.60
All Service
11.50
14.00
Service and Emergency

For Winter
Comfort We Can
Supply You
With
CHEVROLET HOT
WATER HEATER
With Thermostat
$14.00 Installed
WEED TIRE CHAINS
F01- Safety
$5.00 per set
RUBBER MATS
Felt Lined
e."
$1.75 Each

A

•

Forethought
Saves
Worry
and
Expense
Do It
NOW!
Our Complete
Service Includes

COOLING SYSTEM
Your cooling system should be properly flushed and all leaks stopped before using- any antifreeze.

GENERAL REPAIRS
CAR WASHING and
POLISHING

MOTOR TUNE-UP
Includes checking spr.rk plugs, breaker points,
distributor, carbureter and fuel pump, fan belt
and fan, checking and setting ignition tiping and road test car

GRIND VALVES and Clean Carbon
SPECIAL FOR DECEMBER-4-cylinder Chev$2.50
rolet
$3.50
6-cylinder Chevrolet

DUCGING and
REFINISHING
1
UNITED STATES
TIRES
Batteries mid Battery
Repairs
Electric Service

FarmerTurdom
. Motor Co.,
West Maint,Murrty, Ky.---.Phone.97

CHEVROLET SALES AND SERVICE

Is

„

Ye*

•
THE LEDGFR`tEi l'INLES,_MURRAY. KEJTUCI:Y, THVRSDAY AFTERNOON. DECEMBER
eiay n while _with tilt
ter 31111-isHa1Ut TaitrItt
are enjoying bird and
1-, I,bit hunting while others ate
4.0 Imes- sorkine they can't Lek,to
, —
--Mrs: 011ie Ilutkeen and son.
Robert, were- gnnst of her -•
son C. I.. Burkeen and far a
Thanksgivine night.
George- Reed, who has •,•
living on Mr. Cary Terry's Fiat ,
s. era, years. will 1110Ve 11N3 r
Hardin New Years.
Proverbs 29:2.— OM
Read
(I tory.

fall tee e•
•-trie
!thil ei.t I 1.,, t.,'

tO

Brook's Chapel

S. Pleasant Grove

for Winter Rains
and Snows!
Have your roof fixed
delay._

now—without

another

day's

We carry a full line al composition roofing, at
waden shingles. and everyel5ther material for putting your roof ,in -first class condition.
Bring your Kidding problams-to Calloway-County Lumber Co., the. firm that brought down building costs.

GLASS--Window, Door and Automobile. Winter is at hand. Stop up
those heat leaks. We have every kind of glass for every
purpose
C.

L. SHAIIBOROVc,H,

President

Calloway Count
Lumber Co

d h it, lastad_whete

AllitteltosAtioteed
Witte loaded
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.
.,1.14,J.L.,.4.4'.44lial. WCir.:.'Ml. and Mrs.
.
ricr-tis
71 '1,,
orte., rook, Air. and Mrs. H. D.
John Holland
who realties eltat
Cook and little son,' Buddy Joe,
of town near Shiloh.
Nit'. stud. Mrs. ilutherorti BOORT.
Niles
N a Mae Cain, who
Miss Aide Cook, Mr. Cite N'te'raeltt,
Kliisse
vicinity, is siteratim. Miss Etat Sue Coolt. all of Pada.
the week end with Mr, and Ni
tail., 'Sr and Mrs. C It. 'Venable
41-tisaulnithalth
i r.I. 7,24iitlidds.tp.,
eo(s.(
, Nljiret
r n Ir.uil d
.
:i
t.111.,:11,i1 ,, ,,... IotIa
1t ,1
z
u.,
League
Epwortit
Mrsr.
had a parte at the 1.vone or Mr
Clayton flay.
appreciat:-. , I, \h,- 1),lla Cook, M
ii
..rs
.tar
lir:14.1
crowd attended.
1 setk, and Mr. W. H. Cook:
Mies Nitere'e Breiget ,,,cot
urday night with Mies la
Cain who im visitins
iitis Paul Cinaninemoe
tis
Mr, Clay Brea ,,r %Fite ki
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DR. L. D. HALE".

Pleasant (;rove and
Penny
• News

JOE T.PARKER,

Notice to Tobacco Growers

FOR DOUBLE
KNTI-KNOCK

PROTECTION

Incorporated,.
THIRD and WALNI'T

72

,ot

of Calloway and Adjoining Counties

CARLOS ELKIN --.

TELEPHONE

Card Of Thanks

1st Christian Church

Don't let valuabie property go to rut thy neglecting your roof. That's the fioorest economy there is.
,

.

Pecalme your hearts lei vo hied
leautifui I Thank egivina eerwhit (1111
HUY. oar • N'al 1!!"
taste was held
hare Thule:day
1 , ivenient, wat ILA
meanie ra tit
afternoon.
The weather
was
immediate family of Re'.
bad. Some sixty assembled and
Rim-hard Hitch P1gUe, wish to
1o91- part ill telling of bleeiangs
Wee title method of thanking the
they were thankful for. Among
"he ,•ri.d for rain snd then wonderful people of the Harris
blessings mentioned was the life he erird folf if to atop" samething
rovi. u,s4n ithetlstao4. NlitrnaY and
-a di leak in
lived by Brother Pignis-wtto _had eras
r here! eaker- Western
ntileky coinAir
been their pastor here for five
Mrs.
curt' and nienities for ales sreat help and
years: for tiro. W. C.. Ensor, childre:,
with eympathy which they It aye' exwho has done so much for soung Mr 101 ti ii
Marvin a
tended Its.
Wherever We may
Time
elan and
people. in his work here; for a
go, We shall carry watt_ us
'!!
Mr.1
for being
Eaker memoriea of,itpeople than whom
letock,egs hung from bountiful harvest;
lit.'He
their there is none more tender or, wad
either side of the mantle. reared in a Christian home; and sathereo
piece of au old-fashioned where there was a family altar; parents and spell! Tiiiinksgivit_i_ know
better how
to
cheer
1-hey were well for all their children being Chris- II v, •
room.
hued.o
breaking hearts.
t
They bulged in- tiara; for a church l0 attend;
Thellev. R. II Mane, a widely
MRS. R. H. PICEE, MARVIN,
artistically but generous- and for Brother Baker, our new known andatnuchalosatel Method-hit
WILL, WHITTEN, all'NCE,
ly at eNery possible place. aastor, and Mrs. Baker. Brother minister, died Mattis hatne,:aattna
1101a,
.1r. --AD
the
were
and
-Mf
a.
Raker
on
present
and
Over the pictures
AND it I I.
and
spruce
took
part.
If tiles
really try
walie were large branches of
MIZa W a MILLER
Uncle Dick ayarren is very low
i
room
w churches need fail in Mur- at this amine.
greee. In oue corner of the
East Main Street
'
fy_tr, and Ntrl. Clay Prewer anti
stood a small Christmas tree, gayly als: an Interesting Thanksgiving
daughter, Nitaree
were- Saturof Bank of Murray
Sunday.
was
a
East
very
-rainy
day
b-eaecked with tinsel and favors and service. The sers:ices wez conday night caller- a: Vt. end Mrs.
but the friends and relatives of
as perched a ducted 'by Leslie Ellis, Sunday
on the very top
Paul CunnInettam
sata"
Mr. John Tidwell celebrated his
Office Hours 9 to 3
We have'
minitiPr fine cardboard Santa Claus who still ap- school superintendent, assisted by
OA Sunday,
d,iier 22, a
eixlieth birthady.
weeks work.
Wrather, Lucian
peared as ruddy and festive as he Miss Juetrne
Office Phone 95'
delighaful surpriss tsa
dinEarnest Etas() was in St. Louis.
This ,./sart.- of Calloway te
had when first he had stood there Gupton, choir leaders, and Mrs.
ner was given to
Cuoit
Home Phone 320
the
first
of
the
_week
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grandfather,
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T Ford for at high powerry anti wish them a speedy regirl's Paducah relatives.
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stripping tobacco and are now
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MUSICAL.
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by
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byJesus
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ing,
best. It gase her a chance for so
At 5 o'clock next Sunday ow- the list of visitors ,at, Pleasant
many repetitions. and again and -Brother Wrather in the funeral.
Grove school latst week.
arain. In her own way he would Recently 1i Pleasant Grove Sun- enleg the choir will give a earAtiFSPin Marie :Patton and Nitaday School, of which he was ono red concert. *Thet. pastor will
give her text.
Itreweir were
Wednesday"
of the teachers, he was asked preach a short sermon. Every- re"
—.same!, Sam'elS; and he an1111Pi47rusia-4tlioar
niaht tnests of Miss Myrtle Mae
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4''serest "Here am V" Again and
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ferin Lesuise's recitation. If she had
Official Board - Meeting Friday
gathered some of her friends togeth- mented wine for the sacrament.
expression is night o this week at 7 o'clock.
er at any time she had formed * Brother Pigue's
by a Bible
quotation "ALL ALWAYS WELCOME"
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E. B. Motley,'Pastor
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owned. by
A Guernsey Ow
It was such a' graphic hymn. She rnoveth itself awright--Lfor at the
-pent and Bonnie Lynn' Miller, a Jefferson
could sae India's coral strand, the last it biteth like a set
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great icy monntalna a Greenland stingeth like an adder.
His bar)" is resting in Pleas: 4,503 pounds of milk and 226
and the hot MI of Africa—all vita
ant Grove cemetery, hut words pounds of fat inside months.
testy In her mind,
I wish to announce that I will operate a loose leaf floor in Murray this season.
Yee. • the pulpit had been - decMy floor is located up in town south of the court square (the old hood-Moore Lum,rved with great branches of green
ber Co. building) which I hare remodeled and equipped into a very modern and up to
spruce and pine and hemlock. There
-411-nrisway- sufficient
a as atiotlattig in -Pre tenet. whirl's
I. tnt how that It was Christmas
for unloading fifteen wagons,at one time,-alsp have free Stalls inside of 'building for
time mad the room where they sat,
your stock and a convenient wagon yard for your wagons, also -free sleeping quarters.
with its four windows, its wreaths
at each one, its white woodwork,
-r with prompt settlement after each sale.
I will conduct daily sales on this floo
its huge open fire, dancing gayly
and throwing shadows and lights
and making t wonderful 'cries of
This floor will be open day and night for receiving 'our tobacco With evxperienced
fantaetio. fanciful pictures on the
and competent men in 'charge. May I add that I'llave had long experience in the to4 %%ails, all breathed the spirit of the
bacco rjliandling and loose floor business, was connected wifb the very first loose floor
season.
ever- operated in Murray, and all employeesten this floor tsill hen's-toxperience-7.----;-So Xli-ry had sat every eiiriststuni
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',,- •
• -• •
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for
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-.Ste had
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year old to decorate the house.
growing of tobacco, and will.be ready at all time's to assist and-advise you in the mar"Hadn't we letter be having supBunnie
keting of your tobacco to the very best advantage. Mr. Will Washer and
per now! We've a tong evening
Farris will also be on this floor this season.
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Mr. Jim Miller is very low.
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have He Is not expected to- live.
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for Miller and family are eva
Nannie, Strinto-r and- Mrs.
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Farmer Purdom Motor Co.
II

So these two celebrated their
Christmas together, one of them old,
the other young. And when Lorale
said good-night to Mumele one little happy tear did escape her, aid
Mtunste felt it on her cheek.
"What's the matter, dearler
"Nothing at all!" Louise exclaimed. "Only I've been thinking
that the most
gift
wonderful
of a Ile thir mowt
beautiful Christmas gift, or gift
of life or anything and everything, is the way
you have always
made us have
so mural happiness and so
dayost:
much
k chi joy omit

FOR ADDED
-MOTORING
PLEASURE

Ask for Sinclair IT-C Gasoline
with Ethyl
The addition ofEthyl compound to the
famous H-C Gasoline doubles your assurance of perfect anti-knock perform-

and entering Into the spirit of
them, and In
making the dayliving
by - day
so
„something
beautiful and so
happy. Oh, Niumsie, you put the star,
It of Chrlartmes into every moment
of the year,"
And Mumsie hugged Louise and

ance. Let us fill up your tank with this

barns,
I am fully Aware that some growersprefer seIling theff•—tobacso at the
while others - prefer the method of -loose floor selling, therefore I am only soliciting.
your business in the event you prefer the loose floor method of selling; or that part or
your crop that you may not be able -to sell at your barns.
.
It still be my desire at all times to Operate thin-floor to the best of -my ability for.
the Pest interest of the grifiwer„ and assure you that all tobacco placed on my floor for
sale Will have my very best attentjon at all times, and -Will do all in my power towards
making your tobacco-bring the very highest market price.
I will be able to offer you Free Government Grading Service this season. This
cost, however it is -optional-withthe grow-0
service 1.v-ill be available to all growers at
er and those who To not desire it have the privilege of delivering their crops without
grading.
_
In preparing your tobacco for the loose floor market I wish to urge upon you the
,real importance of proper ordering and grading of your tobacco, as this is very necessary in order that you obtain the highest market price. You should give special attention to your tobacco at the time of stripping, being careful to separate the different colors and lengths, and always avoid tieing your tobacco with off-colored leaves.

no

Since you have a- good stripping season I wish to urge upon you not to rush your
tobacco on the early' sales in large quantities, but just try the market with a small
part of your crop, for it, is my opinion that the general buying,trade will prefer buying on the early sales rather slowly, therefore I am confident you can sell your tobacco
to a much better advantage in this manner rather than rushing it all on the market
at one time whiola would only result in blocked sales and depressed prices..

new Highway Contentment—Sinclair
H-C Gasoline with Ethyl.

Sold and recommended by
gai'd31:y,

dear, you're the secret of It
all. It Is because a young, young
creature such us you, has never,
never merle inc feel old!"
(.t. 931. WOtern Nernmper
Union I

• ,t, --

Growers Loose Leaf Floor

JACKSON PURCHASE OIL
COMPANY

EL

East Main Street

Murray, Ky.

J. K. FARMER, Owner and Manager.

Read the Classified Ads.

Murray, Kentucky
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Brook's Ckapel
Rain

in

nt

ee, ta 54ey a s I 0" With hie
Mr. Willie See, and famfl.
acme, are .nioying bird and
ebit hunting while others are
aasy eorkine they ('ant take
_eine to hunt.. '
.Mrs. 011ie Bureeen And' son,
Robert. were ;meets of her stepson. C._ Le neurkeen and family.
Thankegiving nieht.
Mr. George Reef!, Who has been
living on Mr. Cary Tarrs's place
several nears. Will 1110A t• hear
Hardin New Veers.
- Out
-Trrbverts zq,
C Cor..
n.

Tubaer.

Is tee order of /oda.
ibiebody through gtripplag-Few are done gathering corn.
Wee percentage still in the
field. The crop_ is heavy and
people rueesesi hut netle have
Liniseed harvestine.
Mr. Walter McClain is no better.
Rented Places here are all
taken up for-the----firste-tirtre- in
glea n y years.
Some of the croppers have .no
Places yet and don't know where
WISWF7LL N MIA
they will go.
one is busy stripping toEvery
Mr. Willie Silas has finieheel
•
CarpentarIng far Mr: attar Lov- bacco..
Longs-tot J. 1'. Jones in
ett near Olive.
Very few have any wood lip for wishing for a tobacco buyer.
Most all people far and test
wieter thus far.
Mr. and Mrs. To. Johes were attended -Brother Pieurns fun, ¶ .11
• Pleasatit Grove ehurch Nloi.
_
,an Murray Fridar
ev afternoon. A large late,
Some porkers Were killed her
last week. T., A. Jones, Tat crowd we's In attendance.
Mr. JIM. Miller Is very low.
Jones, Mr. Dug Jones, Mr. Charlie Burkeen and Others have He is.not.expected to-iivee
Mr Glasgow isn't any better.
large, fat teags ready io kill -as
weather is raid
Mr' Fa:win aud Mr. Dick Pas-,
soon as the
(shall are_ on tee sick list for the
enough.
.
•
.
Mrs. Bete Dug Jones presented last week. _
Rey !tinier and family-are exs
:Mrs. Nannie ,Stringer and Mee.
Mollie Starks some fine sausage peciiee to return to th-troit Any
time tor the winter hut are cornTLankseiving.
Mr. Charlie Ilia-keen stirprieed in, bare to farm in the sprine.
Mrs. Mat Chadwick. ,widow,' with ' There *Was preaching at SenkSprine - Sunday. The Addy
with the gift of a barrel of fin.•weatheicessiscounted or a small
corn.
Mr. Like Sims of Paducah ha; atiendance_—Illue Bird.
•

•
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for Winter Rains
and Snows!
• Don't let valuable property go to rot by neglecting your roof. That's the poorest economy ihere
•; Have your'roof fixed ...now—without ati-tther
day's delay.
We carry a full line of i_omposition roofing, also
wooden -shingles, and every other material for put,
ting your roof in first class condition..
Bring your building Problems to-Calloway COUT1ty Lumber Co., the firth that brought down building costs.

GLASS Window, Door and Automobile. Winter is at hand. Stop up
those heat leaks. We have every kind of glass for every
purpose
C T.. SHARBOROI"GIT President
-istant,,_
AP.LOS

I

Incorporated
THIRD and

AFTERNOON, DECEMBER 3, 1931.
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efternoon. The weather was
ili*-• `Immediate family of lb-v.
(it fit *Cook, Mr. anti .NIrs H. p,
whit
JOitil Ill/hand
.1,11 - Si
ieed. Some sixty assembled and
Richard Hugh Pistils., wish to
Cook and little son, Buddy Joe,
tool- part in tellinr of hies:inrs
1
- na0p" Wee Dee niethpd of thanking the of town near Shiloh.
Mr. and Mee. nutlierord Belcher,
'
Miss Reva Mae Cain, who lives
they were thankfol for Arnon4
cried for rain and then wonderful people of the Harris
IMISS Attie Cook, Mr. Gee Wright,
sie.1 lot' it to stop". Soinetaint Grove !net:10,01110nd, MurraY and hut liirkse. vicinity, Is spending Mies Fait Sue Cool:, al! of Padubleisinge mentioned was the life
Still leaking over here! other W. t.rn iimitneky , cop-l- tie woek eret with Mr. and urs. cah; Mr. anti Mrs. C It Venable
lived by Brother nieue who had !,0
Mr and Mrsi. Charlie Orr and inen-116g: for the • r,
been their pestor here for fiye
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for being
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, reared in a Christian home; and sathered at the bottle of their_ there is none more !tiler or who
either side of the mantle
Miss Nitaree Brewer spent Sat—"Star"
piece f an old-fashioned where there was a fatuity altar; mirents and spent Thanksgiving know
bet ter how
o cheer urday night will, Miss neva Mae
They were well for all their children 'seine Chris- day.
room.
breaking hearts.
Cain who.- is visiting ii,r sister,
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tilled.
MRS. le.
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sMu. Paul Cunningtinn,
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books.
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and wish them a speedy recried a girl's Intaucalt relateeek.
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A Allan. Dressed e l s turns _
Mrs. Koska Jones entertained Yee Model
voice. The front
site
Miss Merit! Patton was hog to
door had jest with a ginner, last Thursday. for
are several in this neck four
of her pupils last Wednesthe fifth and sixth grades of her or There
opened.
the
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that
have
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day_ _Lint-ht.' =They- - -were- - Misses
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"Hello,* came school.
!stripping
teibacces"
ebb
--Ate
reivir
Ruby Jones, Marren', Workman,
Paul Boyd of .Beech Grove-was ready to sell or give away.
tack the answer
Dorothy' Neil Jonee, and Annie
teem the wom- a "week-end visitor with his
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S'pose
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are
out
of
ever
Parker. A fine time was rean sitting be- brother, Mr: Dennis Boyd, ••nd,
dilate
•
GIFTS that are distinctive
ported by all.
fore the tire in family.
Being broke ain't any crime
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Jot' 'Cochran
the living room.
A large crowd attended the
Tell the world you're recline were Sunday night callers of
GIFTS that are worthwhile
She gazed with funeral of Bro. R. H. Pilule hPre
fine
half wistful' Monday'afternoon. Among some
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Clay
BreWer.
Ke•-j; a'goin.
GIFTS to be appreciated
eyes at the stockings, then she front a distance were many relaMr. and Mrs. Fred Hale, who
—"Huey flee" reside_ Feet of Murray, visited
called, although she knei the an- tives whose names will appear
GIFTS for all members of the family
sweraMr. Hale's sister, Mrs. Joe CochIn the obituary; also Mr. and
"Yes! Who is it?"
MAY BE FOUND AT OUR JEWELRY STORE
Mrs. Nat Ryan, Rev, Jno, O. 1st Christian Church ran sad Mr. Cochran, Sunday.
"Oh. Mumsie," the girl exclaimed Ensor, Messrs Vernon StubbleThanksgiving services were
as she came in the door. "how love- field, and Ben Grogan, Murray;
at Union Grove church
Too many folks let the rain held
small deposit wilt hold Your gift tmtil it IF; de', Ilia house looks! And you've Rev. Mathis, an old friend. who scare them off last .tinclay and' Tbereday 'ftinertioon:
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trimmed the stairway -since I've made a nice talk, Mr. and Mts. our attendance-in Sunday school
Miss Nitaree Brewer- wax hoot
of"
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Louise Waterbury ran out of the
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Rev. aind Mrs. Oce Wrather, to have two -hundred present.
room and up the stairs, Paris. Brother Wrather, who
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around the bend of which was an Is presiding elder of- Paris dis- year in this pastorate next Sun- day night with Mr. apd
opening which strongly resembled trict, was the leader •f the ser- day. In recognition of that fact MOIlroe l'eeler.
JEWELRY
a , pulpit architecturally. There vices. During the 74 years of every resident member of the
Mrs. Mary Farless, who makes
again and again as a child Louise Brother tigue's life be leases church is urged lo be present at her home with - , her dat.ighter,
ENGRAVING FREE
had preached "sermons" to litumsie friends which are numbered by the morning service. We want to Mrs. .H I,, Parker, is confined to
wno had sat on the stairs, the sole
tens of thousand. "I am going make it a great service. The her bed niott of the time now.
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o'clock next Sunday ev- the .liet -of \letters at Pleasant
At
many repetition', and again and Brother Wrather in the funeral
school last week.
again. In her own way ahe would Recently in Pleasant Grove Sun- ening the choir will give a sac- Grove
Misses Marie *Patton and Nitfday School, of which he was one red concert
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er at any time she had formed a Brother Pique's expression is night o this week at 7 o'clock.
choir processional and they had backed by a Bible quotation "ALL ALWAYS WELCOME"
E. B. Motley, Pastor
added to the service by singing which says, "look thou not up*From Greenland's Icy Mountains." on the wine-when itatred, When it
A Guernsey cow owned by
It was Buell a graphic hymn. She moveth itself ay.-right—for at the
could see India's coral strand, the last it biteth like a serpent and Bonnie Lynn Miller. a Jefferson'
county 4-H -club boy. produced
-greats icy mounteins of Greenland- atingeth like an adder.
HIs-hody* is reining in' Pleas; 4:503 iniunds of 'Milk'and f2-6
and the hot soil of Africa—allIvivaa ant. Grove cemetery, -hut wordts pounds of fat le six ntonths.
idly In her mind,
I wish to announce that I will operate a loose leaf floor in Murray this seaston.
TM, the pulpit had- been decMy floor is located up in town south of the court -square (the old Hood-Moore Lumoreted with 'great branches of green----FOR DOUBLE
ber Co....building) which I have remodeled and equipped ifito a very modern and up to
spruce and-pine and hemlock. There
have _ait±utaisle- driveway,sufficient -date loose floor. with_ _plenty-of rkgin_apd-li-g_htnothing In-the bootie-widthdidn't allow that it was Christmas JANTI-XN0
for unloading fifteen wagons at one time, also have free stalls inside of building for
time and the room where they sat,
yOur stock and a convenient wagon yard for-your wagons, also4ree sleeping quarters.
with its four windows, its wreaths PROTECTION
at each one, its white woodwork,
I will conduct daily sales on this floor with promptsettlement 'after each sale.
Its huge open fire dancing gayly
and throwing shadows and lights
and making I wonderful series of
This flyer will be open crity and night for receiving your tobfreco with experienced
fantastic, fanciful pictures on the
and competent men in charge. May I add .that- I have had long experience jn the toeie, all breathed the spirit of the
bacco rehandling and loos, floor business, was connected with the very first roose floor
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growing of tobacco, and will be ready at all times to assist and; advise you in the mar"Hadn't we better be having supketing of your tobacco" to the' very best advantage. Mr. Will Washer and Bunnie
per pow! We're a long evening
Farris will also be on this floor this season.
ahead."
So these two celebrated their
Christmas together, one of them old,
I am fully aware that some growers prefer selling t-heir tobacco at the barns,
the other young. And when Lonlse
while others prefer the method of, loose floor selling, therefore I am-- only soliciting,
FOR ADDED your business in the event you prefer the loose floor method-of selling, or frat part of'
said good-nIght to elumeie one little happy tear did escape her, and
your crop that you rnay not ba-able to sell-at your barns.
Metairie felt it on her cheek.
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"What's the matter, deariel"
"Nothing at all!" Louise AcIt will be my desire at all times to Operate this floor to the hest of my ability for
claimed. -Only Tee Venn thIntheg
PLEASURE
-the best interest of the grower, And assure you that all tobacco placed on my floor for
that the
sale will have my very best attention at all times, and will do all in my power towards
Wonderful
making your tobacco bring the very highest market priee.of all, the mos
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The addition of Ethyl compound to the
In preparing your tobacco for the loose floor market I wiah to urge upon you the
so much happiness and so
real importance of proper ordering and grading of your tobacco, as this is very necfamous H-C Gasoline doubles your asay ,
muth
keepinjjoy
g out
essary in order that you obtain the highest market price. You should give special attention
to your tobacco at the time of stripping, being careful to separate the differperfect.anti-knock
performsurance of
and entering inlengths, and always avoid tieing your tobacco with off-colored leaves.
colors-and
ent
to the spirit of
them, and In
ance. Let us fill up your tank with this
Since you have a gpod stripping season I wish to urge upon you not to rush your
making the dayby - dfty lerIng
on the early sales indarge quantities, but just try the market with a small
tobacco
new Highway Contentment—Sinclair
so
soinething
part of your crop, for it is my opinion that the general buying trade will prefer buybeautiful and so
ing on the early sales rather slowly,-thereforel am confident you can sell your tobacco
H-C Gasoline with Ethyl.
happy. Oh. Mumsie, you put the spirto,,. much better advantage in this manner rather than rushing it all on the market
it of Christmas Into every moment
at one time Which would onle- result in blocked sa.les,and depressed prices.
of the year."
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:Y. dear', you're the secret of It
all. It leabeeanse a young, young
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Ask for Sinclair H-C Gasoline
5with Ethyl
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Farmer Purdom Motor Co.
I
oorated
Murray, Kentucky

Growers Loose Leaf Floor
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Read the Glasaified Ads.

J. K. FARMER, Owner and Manager.
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